Enormous ice ridge at Turtle Lake,February, 2017

from the Judts

Christmas 2017
It’s been a stay-close-to-home type of year for us. By home, I mean ‘Canada”. We
didn’t cross any national borders or oceans…, we simply travelled back and forth
to the lake and took the occasional trip to Ottawa, Grande Prairie, and various
Saskatchewan destinations. This year we were content with home, and contentment
is a precious gift these days in our consumption-driven society. It’s a gift God
gives to all those who look to Him for life’s provision and are daily conscious of
His rich blessing in their lives.
We start off this year’s letter with Christmas 2016,
which, of course, did not make it into last year’s
Christmas letter. Our little James (otherwise known as
“Jam-Jam” in Filipino-speak) experienced his first
Christmas, and truth be told, he was not old enough to
know what was going on, but that didn’t stop him from
enjoying it anyway.

Ella, on the other hand, already knew
what Christmas was about and had been
anticipating it for many weeks in advance.
Her excitement was palpable.
Ella is generous about giving hugs to
family members. Here she is hugging
Grumps beside the Christmas tree at Elim
Church. She is becoming such a delightful
young girl, full of fun and curiosity and
laughter. Aaron and Jen are doing such a
good job of raising her to be a wellspoken, polite and happy child. Grams
invites Ella for sleep-overs twice a month,
so we are able to keep up with her growth
and progress.

The highlight of Debbie’s Christmas
every year is the photo calendar that
Aaron and Jen compile for her, using
photos taken throughout the year past. A
lot of thought and care goes into these
photo calendars, every one of which is
proudly displayed on the walls of our
home.

The highlight of Christmas 2016, for me,
was making an activity centre for James.
I spent the better part of a exceedingly
enjoyable week in my shop attaching
various gadgets to a large sheet of
painted plywood. Some made noise,
other rattled or rotated, and some
stretched or wobbled. This project gave
me a reason to search through my large
cache of interesting hardware to select
the items with the greatest potential for
capturing a little boy’s attention.

Of the few trips Deb and I made this
year, one was to Grande Prairie AB, to
visit friends. Among them was Bill
Whitlock, and here you see a photo of
his in his shop office at Canfor Forest
Products. I took this photo because I
knew Bill was planning to retire in the
spring, after roughly 40 years, and it
would be my last chance to capture a
photo of him in his work setting. I can
report that he his enjoying his
retirement :-)

Last summer I made a decision to leave
the heavy, old wooden dock in the
water over winter. I was sick and tired
of struggling each fall to remove it
from the lake. Outwardly I asserted
that it might survive the winter. But my
secret intent was that the ice would
demolish the obsolete structure and
give me an excuse to buy one of those
neat Costco docks to replace it. As you
can see, the ice did a great job of
ensuring a decisive outcome.

It does not surprise me that our
grandkids are comfortable with modern
technology. But I never cease to be
amazed at the contrast between the
toys of my generation and theirs.
Here Ella is face-timing her cousin
Avery, in Ontario, using Gram’s $900
iPhone. I like the way her face is
illuminated by the bright display, and
the manner in which she makes herself
comfortable in her little rocking chair.

February 5th is Aaron’s birthday, and
every year Jen makes sure he has a
special birthday cake to help him celebrate. I like this photo because it reveals how

integral our smart phones are to our family life. No sooner had these photos been
taken than they were shared with family across Canada and further.

In March, Debbie travelled to Angus
ON to visit Alec, Lisa and Avery while
I remained at home. While she was
there, she conspired with Alec to find a
local tattoo “artist”, and the next thing
I know I receive a text message with
this photo attached to it. The word
“gobsmacked” is not too strong a description of my reaction when I saw her leg
featuring this decorative cross design?
April was a big month in our family.
James stated walking! We enjoyed observing how his
first awkward steps quickly morphed into full-throttle
running over the
period of a month.
Now he is free to
explore his
expanding world
and determine for himself where he would go
and when. There are two places he is most
likely to choose: his mother’s embrace or his
resident fleet of cars and trucks.
See what I mean!

One of the reasons Ella gets along so well
with Grams is that they both like to dress up
in bright and colourful clothes.
Moreover, they BOTH like to play with
Barbies. Lots of them! Any time of the day!

Aaron and Jen are a sweet
couple. We often catch them
playing together. For Aaron this
usually means hoisting Jen into
the air and tickling her. For Jen
this usually means teasing Aaron
relentlessly, often with spiders
and other creepy crawlies.

In April our wonderful Jen turned 20
years old with 15 years experience.
Here she hides behind a birthday
card, attempting to avoid having her
picture taken.

One day our poodle Timmy was a
single pup, and the next day he had a
new sister. His sister’s name is “Sami”,
short for Samantha. Sami is a rescue pup
who arrived at our home frightened and
delinquent. She was a total basket case
when we first saw her at the SPCA, who
would not allow us to adopt her till she
settled down enough to be safe in the
company of humans.
She was born in China, has a Chinese
passport, and understood no English when
we got her. And, oh yes, she decided that
her sole responsibility around her new

home what to behave like an miniature attack dog. She was 11 pounds of fluffy
brown fur that would go after the pant cuffs of anyone who entered out property.
Thankfully she is learning to let go of that bad habit in favour of sitting quietly
while she waits to greet our guests.
Among her more acceptable behaviours is her willingness to engage Timmy is
energetic play-wrestling half-a-dozen times each day. This has undoubtably
contributed to Timmy’s health and well-being. For this we are grateful.
With the arrival of May came the season
of carving workshops and cabin living.
Five carvers joined me for a week-long
workshop that saw them tackle one-of-akind projects at an advanced level. I wish
I’d have learned to carve as well as them
after so short a time.
Remember the old dock that I mentioned
earlier? Well, the ice destroyed it and left
only the steel pipes and cross rails. In their

place we now have some of those
cool Costco docks that are so much
safer and comfortable. The only
downside to these new docks is that
they take about the same amount of

effort to get into and out of the water each year.
Oh, well! At least they are pretty!
June brought opportunity for some
new landscaping projects around
the house. Grass was unable to
grow under our large blue spruce
tree, so we replaced the grass with
paving stones shaped in a nice
semi-circle. The stones came to us
courtesy of Kijiji and took only
four hours to lay in place.
June also brought the worst hail
storm we’ve ever seen. The hail
was the size of golf balls, and
drove holes into our siding,

stripped branches off out trees
and stippled both our vehicles
with over 600 dimples.
Fortunately insurance covered
the largest part of the repair,
and paint-less dent removable
managed to return our vehicle
to their original condition.

June was also the month that gave James his
first experience of a water park. So much
fun!

In June, Aaron and Jen sold their Dodge
mini van and upgraded to this spiffy new
Dodge Ram, four door. Here is the first time
we got to see the new vehicle.

At the lake it was time at
long last to install flooring
in our master bedroom. We
chose Costco’s 15mm
laminate flooring, some of
which we had used
previously in our Saskatoon
home. Good stuff, and
durable too.

The summer brought the
Saskatoon area a bountiful crop
of ‘Saskatoons’. Debbie and I
were invited to pick the berries
at an orchard owned by some
friends, where we managed to
gather around 40 lbs. While I
was high in the bushes, atop a
special orchard ladder, I enjoyed
the company of a community of
martins, who were, at first,
suspicious of my intentions.

Finally, June gave us the opportunity to cut
down a pesky acorn-dropping, leaf-scattering
oak tree in our neighbour’s yard, with his
permission, of course. Now we have sun where
previously we had only shade, and the yard is
thriving because of it.
Late July is a beautiful time of year on the
northern prairie, with crops in full bloom.
Canola fields turn yellow. Wheat fields turn deep
green And flax fields boast a wonderful blue that
rivals the sky. Below is a photo I took just north of North Battleford on the way to
the lake. I’m glad I stopped to take this photo when I did, because on the return trip
later that day the blossoms had disappeared.

Lynn and David Berg chose a perfect
July summer day to visit us in Saskatoon.
Friends from way back in our GrandePrairie days, they now reside in Texas.
From what I gather, they flew north to
visit relatives and friends,… but also to
escape the searingly hot Texas summer.
Yay, Canada! So we enjoyed a delightful
back deck BBQ along with Aaron and
Jen’s family.

Some photos evoke a deep
awareness that we have entered a
new and significant stage of life.
Such is the case with this photo of
“three generations”. The last time I
was in a photo of three generations
was when my boys were young
and my Dad was still with us.
So, now I am the oldest in the
current generation of Judt boys.

August arrived, and we left the lake to
visit Alec, Lisa and Avery in Ottawa, ON.
They has just moved there a week earlier,
Alec having been posted to Defence
Headquarters two city blocks from
Parliament Hill.
This gave us a chance to help them move
in, but more important to reconnect with
our granddaughter Avery. She is now 6
years old and in grade one.

While Avery is in school, Lisa runs
a daycare out of their new home.
In this pic, the two of them are
enjoying a lovely summer day on
the deck at the front of their house.
Lisa and Alec are so good with
kids, and it shows in the way Avery
is growing and advancing from one
accomplishment to another.

Avery is more ‘rough-andtumble’ than her cousin Ella,
who is more of a ‘princess’,
complete with the wardrobe
to match. Avery is happy to
run barefoot all day at the
lake while Ella has to get her
shoes on before she ventures
about the yard. But the two
get along well and enjoy each others’ company. FaceTime keeps them connected
from week to week during the rest of the year.

Before we travelled to Ottawa I
gave Alec strict instructions that I
was not content to ‘just sit around
for ten days’ and that he needed to
prepare a long list of chores to keep
me busy during our visit. And so he
did.
One of the chores was to convert
his single-car garage into a shop
and storage area. So we built a
workbench, bought some tools and
LED lighting, and upgraded the
electrical. Well done, son!

The most important chore
was to rebuild the fieldstone chimney atop the
roof of the house. The
mortar has started to
disintegrate and the
chimney was leaking
water badly.
So, after much research
we devised a plan to
dismantle the chimney
and completely rebuild it.
I’m glad we did this,
because when we got into
the guts of the chimney
we discovered how badly
it had deteriorated over 45
years.
We built a new chimney
cap over a wooden frame
and then finished
everything with vinyl
siding, properly flashed.
Good job, boys!

Debbie and Lisa took on a long list of chores
themselves, including painting and
decorating.
Of course, we took time off from the
extensive chore list to see some of the local
Ottawa sites, including parliament hill and
the Ottawa River and the Rideau Canal.
Ottawa is a beautiful city, and it’s no wonder
why people love visiting it.
Friends, (Pierre and Nancy Nadeau whom
we met through our Saskatoon B&B), live in
Ottawa and generously invited us out for
supper. Of course, our smart phones came
out so that we could post this occasion to
Facebook.

We enjoyed almost all our meals
outdoors on the deck of Alec and
Lisa’s new home.

The remainder of August was devoted to
the lake, where both Deb and I kept
ourselves busy with renovations and
repairs. One such repair required the total
rebuilding of one of the lake-side
windows, which was leaking. It turned
out to be quite a job removing rotted
wood and building a new window frame.
But this time I did it right!

Aaron and I purchased another boat
motor and enjoyed tinkering with it till it
ran smoothly and reliably. I learned a lot

about boat motors from Aaron over the
last two summers, and enjoyed every bit
of the process.
The final project for our time at the lake
was building an Inuksuit out of discarded
stone in a farmer’s filed. What was first
thought to be a tricky and difficult task
ended up being remarkably simple.
The concrete pad used to hold a metal
garbage contained, but now it holds a
modest piece of sculpture.

In September, Alec
and Lisa secured a
seasonal campsite
near Ottawa, where
they parked their
trailer and built a
comfortable deck for
outdoor living. I
turned out to be the
project consultant,
exchanging dozens of text messages in the development stage, but Alec and Lisa
did all the work. And they did a super job!

Back in Saskatoon I had a
chimney of my own to repair. It
seems chimney caps do not last
forever and require regular
maintenance.

October arrived and I was
back in the shop carving,
while Debbie was busy with
the B&B. I managed to
complete two more of seven
“I Am” carvings based on
the gospel of John. If you
are interested in viewing the
full series, go to:
http://
www.wwwoodcarver.com/
galleries/i-am-sayings-ofjesus.html

As I mentioned earlier, Ella comes to
Gram’s and Grump’s house for a
sleep-over every so often. Here she
is brushing her teeth as she prepares
for bed time.

And here she is baking
with Grams.

October seems to be a good month for
finding bargains at local auction sales.
Debbie directed me to a liquidation
auction that included a significant
cache of tropical “Tigerwood”…, No!
Not “Tiger Wood” the golfer…
Tigerwood, the species.

With this hardwood I decided to build
myself a new and modern carving
workbench, a project that consumed a
full three-plus weeks of shop time and several hundreds of dollars in wood, bench
vises and hardware. But the result was worth it.

My brother John
calls it a piece of
furniture :-)

October was also the month Alec graduated
from a compressed year of studies towards
a Master of Business Administration. He
amazed us by achieving the highest marks
in his graduating class, taking after his
Grandpa Paul in the brains department.

Shortly thereafter, Alec, Lisa and Avery
attended a hockey game in which Armed
Forces personal were honoured as guests.
This photo shows them being “photobombed” by another member of the
crowd.
Aaron also managed a trip to Ontario,
taking time to visit Alec, Lisa and Avery
in their new home. Here he is with Avery
on parliament hill.

Both Ella and James were enrolled in
swimming lessons, which they seemed
to really enjoy. Our local pools are a
super-great community resources, and
enjoy heavy use and appreciation by the
population of Saskatoon.

Swimming and diving lessons are also
part of Avery’s weekly activities. She is
totally brave when it comes to the higher
diving boards,… more brave than her
Grumps for sure!

November is my birth
month. Unlike some
friends who don’t like to
acknowledge their
birthdays, I particularly
like having my annual
birthday. It seems the
more of them I have the
longer I live, and that’s a
good thing, right?
Aaron and the kids gave
me a huge birthday balloon, and Jen
baked me a wheat-puff cake as a special
treat. (Aaron is blessed to have a wife
as capable as her).

As December 2017 begins, I leave you
with two last photos: one of of Sami,
our rescue puppy, enjoying the
company of her people-cousins, Ella
and James on the leather Lazy-Boy
chair as Grams reads them all a story.

The second photo is of Avery “nailing it”
under the direction of her up-and-cominghandyman-father, Alec.

It’s been a good year. And I hope you
enjoyed sharing it with us.

